WAMPLER HALL
BASEMENT

ROOM FURNITURE:
- BEDS, CHAIRS, DESKS, DRAWERS
- BUILT IN CLOSETS

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HALLS VISIT:
www.jmu.edu/orl/our-residence-halls/index.shtml
WAMPLER HALL
FIRST FLOOR

119
TYPICAL ROOM SPECS
ROOM SIZE: 15'9" x 11'6"
WINDOW SIZE: VARIOUS
CEILING HEIGHT: VARIOUS

ROOM FURNITURE:
- BEDS, CHAIRS, DESKS, DRAWERS
- BUILT IN CLOSETS

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HALLS VISIT:
WWW.JMU.EDU/ORL/OUR-RESIDENCE-HALLS/INDEX.SHTML
TYPICAL ROOM SPECS
ROOM SIZE: 15'9" x 11'6"
WINDOW SIZE: VARIOUS
CEILING HEIGHT: VARIOUS

ROOM FURNITURE:
- BEDS, CHAIRS, DESKS, DRAWERS
- BUILT IN CLOSETS

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HALLS VISIT:
WWW.JMU.EDU/ORL/OUR-RESIDENCE-HALLS/INDEX.SHTML
TYPICAL ROOM SPECS
Room Size: 15'9" x 11'6"
Window Size: Various
Ceiling Height: Various

ROOM FURNITURE:
- Beds, Chairs, Desks, Drawers
- Built In Closets

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HALLS VISIT:
WWW.JMU.EDU/ORL/OUR-RESIDENCE-HALLS/INDEX.SHTML